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making money bv murder into the 
ojd Slavio, and McKenzie was not 
v.cdm suggested. Several weeks before 
B'reen baa taken Slavin to Fredericton with 
the idea ot robbing a woman named Sally 
Golly, who was supposed to have money, 
and to murder her, if necessary. The pro
ject failed for want of a good chance, and 
the men returned to Mispeck. Breen then 
told Slavin ot a Mr. Corkery, who carried 
a great deal of money and could be robbed, 
and then the murder of McKenzie was dis
cussed. Old Slavin took the credit of this to 
himself, afterwards declaring that “it was 
myself was the head and foundation and 
backsetting of robbing and murdering Mc
Kenzie.” It was planned a week or 
two before it took place, and the dste bad 
been fixed for the night of Thursday, the 
23rd of October. Learning that Leet ex
pected his father and mother there that 
night, a postponement was made until S*t- 
urdav, the 25th.

That evening, Breen, Slavin and the lat
ter’s son Pat Slavin, started on their bloody 
mission. Young Slavin was 15 years old, 
ignorant and not very bright. He knew 
that something bad was to be done, and no 
doubt he knew there was to be murder. 
He was under his father's orders, however, 
and it is quite certain he did not realize the 
enormity of the crime which was to be 
committed.

The story of how the murder was com
mitted was told afterwards both by Breen 
and old Slavin, the murderers end living 
witnesses. Their accounts agreed in the 
main facts, and were given without any 
hope of saving themselves. Dreadful 
enough their stones were.

The oats had been 
work was done, and 
unsuspicious of danger, were probably 
looking forward to a welcome rest on Sun
day. At that season of the year the sun 
sets before five o’clock, and it was already 
dark, though early evening, when Slavin, 
Breen and young Slavin arrived at the 
small unoccupied house. Breen went up 
to McKenzie’s house and asked him to 
come across to the other bouse. The 
doomed man accompanied him, supposing 
that Breen wished to complete the arrange
ments for the accommodation of his family. 
They reached the small house.

“Is she coming?” McKenzie asked, re
ferring to Breen’s wife.

“She is,” was the reply.
“Is she near at hand?”
“Well, she is pretty near.”
Slavin and his son were in the next room, 

but McKenzie was ignorant of their 
presence. Slavin had an axe in bis hand. 
Opening the door, 
axe behind bis back and said, “She’s on 
hand.” The next instant he lifted the axe 
and hit McKenzie on the breast. Mc
Kenzie fell to the floor.

“Wherever I hit, a dead dog will tell no 
tales.” remarked the murderer.

McKenzie was not quite dead, however, 
and uttered a groan. Then Slavin hit 
him blow after blow on the breast until life 
was extinct. Then they 
down a trap-door into the ce

After McKenzie was killed, young 
secured the key of an iron chest in 
the murdered man had kept his money. 
One version is that it fell from a pocket to 
the floor, and another that the bov searched 
the pockets until he found it. The three 
then made their way to McKenzie's dwell-

Rcaching the house, Breen found an axe 
outside the porch, which he handed to 
Slavin. Then Breen opened the door of 
the common sitting room where Mrs. Mc
Kenzie and the children were. She was 
not surprised to see Breen, s 
doubt that her 
Slavin, axe in hand, looked in without being 
visible, planning his course ot action.

Mrs. McKenzie was sitting in a rocking 
chair near the stove with her youngest child 
in her arms and the other three children 
around her. It was a sight to move the 
hardest heart, but the cruel eyes that were 
watching the group were of men who knew 
no pity.

“Is she near at hand,” asked the woman, 
as her husband had done, referring to 
Breen’s wife.

“Yes, she is pretty near,” was again the 
answer.

Then Slavin stepped behind the woman, 
swung the axe and hit her a tearful blow 
on the side ot the head. The child dr

THE NEW YOST”- FOB A HUNDBED POUNDS. in truth it was. It had come into the room 
after the murderers had done their work, 
and on Its side was a stain—the stain of 
human blood.

The second act in the Mispeck tragedy— 
the discovery, the pursuit and the bringing 
to justice of the murders—will be told in 

Roslyndb.
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A FUEHE OF GOLD.

ISTOW TAKES THE LEAD.
• I HE No. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all the features

Story of the Mispeck Tragedy of Thirty-Seven 
Ago—How Robert McKenzie and His 

Household Were Murdered for the Sake of 
Money—A Grew some Tale of Crime.
Some months ago, there died in this city 

the widow ot one of the principals in the 
Mispeck Tragedy of thirty-seven years ago. 
She had married again, and at the time of 
her death tew outside of her immediate 
friends were reminded of the story which 
may well be considered the most grewsome 
in the records of crime in this part ot the

On the Mispeck road about ten miles 
from St. John, may be seen today a de
serted farm, some scattered brick and 
stone showing where had once stood the 
chimney of a dwelling. It is a lonely 
enough place though not in a desolate part 
ot the country, and the nearest house is 
half a mile away. There is good fishing 
in the neighborhood, Beaver Lake is near 
at hand, and one of the city clubs—the 
Log Cabin, I think—has its camp in the 
vicinity. All who go there for the first 
time in search of pleasure hear more or 
less of the McKenzie murder, in more or 
less detail, but at this distance of time few 
can tell more than the outline of the story, 
and as memories are treacherous even this 
is not always sire to be correct. Few of 
those who were active in the conviction of 
the murderers are alive today, and even 
those who were present at the trial have 
failed to recall some of the details I have 
sought to obtain. In addition to the news
paper accounts, two pamphlets giving a 
narrative of the tragedy were published, 
one by Geo. W. Day and the other in New 
York, for “Barney” O’Brien, the well 
known bookseller of a generation ago. 
These pamphlets are now very rare.

In the house of which the ruins are now 
seen once lived Robert McKenzie, with his 
wife and four children. Of the latter the 
eldest was about five years old, while the 
youngest was about one year old. Mc
Kenzie was a native of Scotland, but had 
been in this country a number of years, 
and wss by occupation a master tailor. 
When in business in St. John, his shop 
was in Bragg’s building, corner of King 
and Canterbury street, a house famous for 
having been built by Benedict Arnold, and 
standing on the lot now occupied by John 
Vassie A- Co. McKenzie sold out his bus
iness to A. & J. Giimour, who continued 
at the stand for many years afterwards.

McKenzie had considerable money at 
one time. Some years before the tragedy 
he was believed to be worth over $30,000, 
but he subsequently lost a good deal in 
various ventures outside of his trade. In 
1851 he had a chair factory at Lower Mis- 
peck, and be owned mills with some 2,000 
acres ot land. He did not succeed in the 
lumber business, however, and he subse
quently sank more money in improving bis 
farm. He built a house, 50 leet long by 
250 wide, on the farm in 1849. Here he 
was living with bis family in the year 1857.

Apparently he lived there, lonely as it 
was, without tear of danger to himself or 
his property, tor though a man of slight 
physique he seems to have taken no special 
precautions to protect the place, though he 
made no secret of the fact that he kept a 
considerable sum ot money in the house. 
Most of the few people in that scattered 
neighborhood seemed to be ignorant, sim
ple minded folk, who lived as he did, at 
peace with the world. Among them 
Patrick Slavin and his family, who . 
pied a bumble dwelling seven or eight miles 
distant from the farm. Slavin was a labor
ing man who had worked on the E. and N.
A. railway, and at other such labor as 
offered from time to time.

Among these people, however, there 
were all sorts of belief as to McKenzie’s 
great wealth. One rumor had it that he 
was worth thirty thousand pounds. He 
was a money lender, too, and he 
appeared to take a pride in making a dis
play ot bis gold before those who had any 
transactions with him. It will thus be seen 
that he largely contributed to bring about 
bis own dreadful fate, by exciting the 
cupidity ot the wretchedly poor and ignor
ant people to whom gold seemed the rem
edy for every ill.

In the latter part of October, 1857, Mc
Kenzie was desirous of securing a farm 
laborer. He had a spare house, smaller 
and oldpr than hie own, for a man to oc
cupy, nearly opposite the farm house, and 
the wages he offered were a certain sum 
per acre for the work done. Such a man 
offered in the person of Hugh Breen, who 
had been working on the railway up to a 
month or so before, but who had more 
cently been living at the house of Slavin. 
McKenzie made an agreement with Breen, 
and the latter agreed to bring his wife and 
family to occupy the small house across the 
road.

_ Up to this time McKenzie had been as
sisted in his work by a young man named 
George Leet, who lived alone in the small 
house. Leet was to leave on the 25th of 
October and Breen was to take his place.
On the day in question, which was a Sat
urday, McKenzie and Leet worked until 
dusk, gathering up oats, after which the 
young man went home to his father’s 
house, about five miles distant. Had he re
mained, as was afterwards shown, he would 
have been one of the victims of the tragedy 
at a later hour.

Breen and Slavin had determined to 
murder McKenzie and his family, and that 
night had been fixed for the deed. They 
expected Leet would be away, but had he 
remained, as Slavin said, he would have 
been killed, “just because he was in the 
way.” Breen, however, had already be
gun to live at the small house, sleeping 
with Leet, and was thus aware of his in
tention to go.

Sofhr as I can judge, Breen was not the 
leader and projector in the horrid enter- 
priee. He had previously put the idea of
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Vf another issue.
of a perfect WRITING ! 

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the oldstxle “YOST" machines say of them. 
These are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

the
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What Was Seen During a Nocturnal Ramble 
in the Garden.

To ramble at night in field or garden is 
to open a strange and almost fantastic 
chapter of plant life, for so essential is 
light to healthful vegetation, that scarcely 
a tree, shrub, or blossom but in some way 
changes its aspect when daylight fades. 
We find ourselves in a “pleasing land of 
drowsyhead,” where familiar plants have 
assumed the most whimsical postures, or 
even changed their posture altogether. 
One form of the acacia appears at night as 
if covered with little bits of dangling string 
instead ot leaves ; whilst a bank of nastur
tiums presents a still more peculiar effect 

very slender stem bent at the top, so 
that each round leaf is tilted on its side. 
We see balsams with each leaf sharply de
clined, lilies and eschacholtzias with clo 
cups and hanging heads ; the lupine, ‘ 
sap lupine” of Virgil, its blue spike of 
blossom erect as at daytime, but with every 
wheel-shaped leaf dropping aga 
stem like a closed parasol. Lin 
scarlet-runners seem withered, all the leaf
lets nodding, as it broken at the jointure 
with the stem ; the flowers of the potato 
plant, saucer-shaped by day, now pi 
their white rims in gathers around the 
tral stamen ; and partridge-peas present a 
picture of drooping listlessness. Poppies, 
or “lords of the land of dreams,” are most 
somnolent of all ; soon after sunset, “their 
tour damask curtains are drawn closely, 
the inner petals coiled within each other 
above a tiny crowned head, whilst the 

enfold all in their bival

01m ■»
in сотрДу wSt. John, N. B., 3rd Joly, 1894.

IBA Cornwall, E«q.,
Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE."

Saint John, N. B.
Dear Sir : I beg to say that I have been using the 

old style "YOST,” which I purchased from you in 
August, 1801, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine 
quired to do heavy work in connection with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and for 
the rest of the time bas been need for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for repairs, land 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writers 
who have worked on ту мЛі
4 • YOST” have been unstinted 
in their approval. My own 
personal use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable features a,, 
of the "YOST” are lightness, 
strength, durability, simplic"
*ty, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect al
ignment and absolute econ
omy. I have not examined 
the later editions ot the 
•YOST" but although I am 
nformed they have many 
mprovementa on the old 
style machine, am at a loss r_ 
to understand how they can fü 
be very much better for or- h| 
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very truly,
E. T. C. UNOWLEH,

The New “

- ; Job*, N. B., 
June 28th, 1894.

I BA Cobhwakl, Esq4
r Sir: We have 

been using a "YOST” 
writing machine in our 
office daily for about four 
years,, and it has given 
us every satisfaction 

Yours truly, 
Manvhwtbb.
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Hardware  ̂Merchant, 
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YOST ” far surpaies the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 lias many entirely new features.
The Yost is by far the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect to

DURABILITY. EASE OF LEARNING, EASE OF ACTION, SIZE. WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED. ETC
ІУSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
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All the clovers are a drowsy family, and 

keep early hours like the daisy, which 
Chaucer poetically tell us “fears night and 
hateth darkness.”
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And wtumne that It is eve, I runne blithe,
So soon as evre ye sonne einketh west.
To see this flowre how she will go to rest 
For fear of night, so hateth she darknesse. 
Her c bee re is plainlie spread in ye brightnesee 
Of ye sonne, for then she will unclose. 8.;

The sleep of plants is so conspiciour a 
phenomenon that it excited discussion and 
speculation as early as the time of Pliny, 
and many explanations were given which 
science has since disproved. The droop
ing of Де leaves was attributed by some 
botanists to an aversion to moisture, 
a theory which had to be abandoned 
when such movements were made on 
cloudy days and dewless nights. The 
clover tribe, which always close their 
leaves at night, revel at rain ; and nastur
tiums will go through a day ot tempestu
ous weaДeг without showing any inclina
tion to change their position. Linnaeus 
wss the first to give to the subject spec
ial study and scientific research. Whilst 
watching the progress of some plants of 
lotus, he began that series of observations 
upon which his 
Plante” is based, 
nal changes are determined by tempera
ture and the daily alternations of light and 
darkness ; movement is not actually caused 
by darkness, but by the difference in the 
amount of light the plants receive during 
the night and day. Many plants, notably 
the nasturtium, unless brightly illumined 
in the day, will not sleep at night. If two 
plants were brought into the centre of a 
room, one from the open air and the other 
from a dark corner, the neutral light that 
would cause the former to droop its leaves, 
would act as a stimulant upon the latter. 
That the nocturnal changes are necessary to 
the life of some plants, Darwin has proved 
by a number of skilful experiments. He 
found that leaves fixed in such a way as to 
be compelled to remain horizontal at night 
suffered much more injury from cold and 
dew Дап those allowed t 
natural nocturnal 
cases lost color,

Eli& ing and wetting ; and open to gain the 
benefits of light and warmth and the aid of 
insects in the dispersal of pollen.

WM. HARLAND A SONS’

English Varnisheshe came out with the

A School Teacher writes :
‘I would prefer to go to your 

college ; for all who get diplo
mas are surer of a situation than 
those leaving.......... ’s college.”

Three months is enough here for 
a position and get it ; $30.
Snell's College,

1
Pale Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body,
Pale Carriage "
2nd Shade Carriage "
One Coat Carriage "
Pale Rubbing 
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size

\
■ 2nd Shade....

> I
put the body

Truro, N. S. (For carriage bodies^ ’’

(For Inside Honsmrkj 
( " Outside •• )
(Produces egg shell finish)
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough stuff)

W. H. THORNE fc CO
Ice cream Freezers.
■ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Ш ------------------------

Black Japan, 
Black Color i>i \ and Varnish, 
Вічск Enamel Japan, 
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnish,і Slavin

which
OONDKN8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. ftgreat work “Sleep of 
tie found that noctur-

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gilders’ Gold Size,
Harland’s Patent FUling-up Powder.line.

MARKET SQUARE. 
•> St. JOHN.* І AGENTS WANTED ІККІ»p™

BSBH goes. Pleasant work, large proflu, beautital 
samples. In answering inclose stamp for instruc
tions. Windsor Plating Co., Windsor, N. 8., Box 168.
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AGENTS WANTED
Dominion to sell on commission staple articles, used 

all families. From three to five dollars easily 
oed daily. Send for circular. James B. Dit- 

mars, Clemtntoport, Nova Scotia. 7-21-41*
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THEBARGAIN NO, 1, A
Inpod, Lens and Plate Holder. Takes Pictures 
3)4 x 4)4 ; in good order, but shop worn. Will «ell 
at half price to make room. $4.00 buys it. The 
Robertson Photo Supply Co., 8t. John, N. B.

WHITE
MOUNTAINі BARGAIN N0.

oak, complete with Lens and Shatter. A good In
strument for Beginners. In perfect order, but slightly 
shop worn. Will sell for $4.60. The Robertson 
Photo Supply Co., 8t. John, N. B.
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Іto assume their 
and in some

the Best In the World.
1 positions,
and died in a few days. 

However different attitudes plants take in 
the day, they have, with a lew exceptions, 
this point in common—at night, the upper 
surfaces of their leaves avoid the zenith, 
and come as closely as possible in contact 
with the opposite leaves. The object 
gained is, undoubtedly, protection 
upper surfaces from being chilled by 
ation. There is nothing strange in the un
der parts ot the leaf needing less protection, 
as they differ widely in function and struc
ture. It is the radiation of heat which the 
peasants ot Southern Europe tear, more 
than cold winds, for their olives, and wbich 
induces gardeners to cover seedlings with 
thin layers of straw and spread fir*ranches 
over the wall-fruit trees. In the case of 
some plants, when Де leaves droop and 
told together, the petiole or leaf-stalk rises, 
thus making the plant more compact, and 
exposing a smaller surface to radiation. 
The tobacco plant does not droop its 
leaves, but folds them round the stalk, 
piysenting much the appearance ot a furled 
umbrella.

The drooping of foliage leaves has an
other use beside the prevention of exces
sive radiation ; by this means the tissues 
bearing chlorophyll—Де green coloring- 
matter of plants—is preserved from injury. 
A low temperature destroys the normal 
condition of chlorophyll, a tact to which 
the autumal coloring ot foliage is attribut-

T«
Prices tons $2.50 to $7.50 each.TV. 1 Del Puent 
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BARGAIN NO. 3. bSSSZ&Zi
plete with Achromatic Lens and Shutter, Focusing 
Scale, &c. In perfect order, practically as pood as 
new. Will sell for $7.00. The Robertson Photo 
Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

We also have a Cheaper

FREEZERS ARCTICr 1
which we can recommend as being 

very good.BARGAIN NO. 4. ta
Swing and Reversible Back. Fhted with Rapid 
Rectilinear Lenses and Time and Inst. Shutter, 
Bull attachment, Leather Covered, perfect, good as 
new, a bargain, price now $16.60. The Robertson 
Photo Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

ped from her arms to the hearth, and she 
lay on the floor struggling in the agonies 
ot death. The children gathered around 
her and began to cry, but made no attempt 
to run away. One after another, in rapid 
succession, they tell under the murderer’s 
axe, and then Slavin struck the mother 
blow after blow—as many as fifteen, he 
confessed, until not a trace of life remained. 
When the murder was completed young 
Slavin looked at the clock and found that 
the hour was halt-past nine.

The three then left the 
to the woods, near at hand. After a while 
they came up to the house and heard what 
they took to be some ot the dying children 
moaning. They went back to the woods 
and remained some time. When they re
turned to the house all was silent.

Young Slavin began to complain of being 
hungry, and the three went into the pantry 
where they ate some bread and drank milk, 
return!

money, the boy holding a light and other
wise assisting. In the iron chest they found 
a purse containing about one hundred 
pounds in gold. They had expected to get 
more, but after ransacking the house they 
concluded th

»y, however, secured ago 
and some articles of clothing, to try to 
conceal the evidences ot their crime. Going 
to the small house, a candle was applied 
to a straw bed, by young Slavic, and th 
was soon a fierce blaze. Leaving the 
placé to burn, they went to the upper 
house, built a pile of straw and wood in the 
porch and ignited it. They waited about 
five minutes, to make sure that the building 

the

radi-

Emerson & Fisher, 75 TO 79
PRINCE WM, ST.ROBERTSON PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

We originate, others imitate, or trv to. we publish 
OUR OWN Catalogue, furulah OUR OWN Brains 
and dealing DIRECTLY with Manufacturers can 
supply the beat ol everything at lowest prices. The 
Robertson Photo Supply Co., 94 Germain S:., St.

P. 8. 
Refillgerators

seasonable ^oods.^such as Window Screens, Fly Traps always on hand. A

•i THE WHITE MOUNTAIN

In ream Freezer
Still Leah tie Market.

.1і

BOARDERS WANTED• ÎngS
moved to 17 Elliott Row can accomodate a few more 
Boarders, permanent or transient. Also a few table 
boarders can be accomodated. 7-7-2t*

house and went

I
OF MARVELLOUS 

. ... ..... ... w — CURES wrought by 
Short's ••Dyepeptlcure" have made iu value widely 
known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion ana 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short's "Dyepeptlcure.”

• • • Yv
It has all tinned surfaces, Д ere by 

obviating danger from poisoning.
It will freeze in less time and with 

less salt and ice than any оДег 
o freezer.

.1INTERESTING Й1РГК“ r.
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated "Soule Photographs and Worke of Art,” 
througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying personally or 
hv letter to А. Ржтжаеам, 88 King St., 8t. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-S-tf

ing to Де woods again. Coming 
they began to search tor McKenzie’s Vsee

All Bises in Stock 
AT LOW

' YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 80 samples of doth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can have yonr 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Fsnte $S to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
waited. ^PiLoniM Ранте Co*T, 88 Mill St. St.
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adrWhilst foliage seems most effected by 
alternations ot light and darkness, blos
soms are most sensitive to changes of tem- 
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Goes to bed with the sun,
And with him rises weeping, 

will expand its petals, in dry weather, be
tween six and pight o’clock in the mom- 
iug ; but in rainy weather, or under cloudy 
skies it remains dosed. The sensitive 
plant not only shuts spontaneously at sun
set, but will do so whenever the tempera
ture of the surrounding air rises above 
fifteen degrees Centigrade : Де fifty-two 
degrees Centigrade causes permanent loss 
of mobility and dttitih. The crocus is es
sentially a morning flower, and closes soon 
atter mid-day j whilst some plants—among 
them the evening primrose and some forms 
of campion—expend only m the evening 
or daring the night. Wood-sorrel has 
been found to
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!was sure to burn, when they left 
premises and returned to Slavm’s house.
There Slavin counted his share of the 
money and found he had fifty sovereigns.

At the McKenzie farm the fire made 
In a short time ЬоД 

Jy consumed, and in the 
ashes were Де remains of the six murdered 
ones, charred and burned beyond recogni
tion, end in the case of the smaller chilifren 
as completely reduced to ashes as the wood
which had been their funeral pile. sleep” in direct sunlight. Thus the sleep

A small red and white dog wandered of flowers is by no means strictly nocturnal, 
around the fields, howling mournfully in hut may be largely aftributed to the laws 
terror ot the desolation ^ had seen. It governing poIHnatioo. The petals fold to 
wiM, apart from the murderers, the only protect the stamens and other sensitive 
bring witness of the tragedy, anda witnees parts of the blossoms from excessive cool-
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Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
We btve received a shipment of the above Bicycle*. They are entirely new 
in every partie U combining all the beet feature, of thi. year’» patenta. 
Elegant in Deelgn end Perfect >n Workmaiuhip. Every wheel ii Ouaraii- ;
teed. Call and «ne them or send for catalogue.
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I have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

in my stable for over a year, and consider 
it the VERY BEST for horse flesh I can 
get, and would strongly recommend it to 
all horsemen.
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